Historic EJ Brand Features
At Brisbane's Historic Wharf Rebuild

With very little fanfare, the Howard Smith Wharves under the city end of the Storey Bridge, made an enormous splash in the entertainment and hospitality pool in Brisbane just prior to Christmas. A brewery feast house, cocktail bars, taverna, and conference centre opened their doors almost before the concrete had dried on the pavements.

At EJ, we happily opened our storage yard gates to supply a range of covers across this amazing project. Its original use was that of a naval store built in the 1930s and listed on the Queensland heritage register. Later on, it was transformed into the heritage listed Queensland Water Police headquarters.

And now, EJ is also making history with its covers and grates, as this reincarnation of the wharf precinct comes into being. Brisbane is blooming with new developments like this. And as always, EJ will be featured. As they say “When things are looking up, look down. EJ will be there.”

Visit the refurbished wharf area and see us in action on footpaths and roadways at the entry points. For more information about how EJ can help your project, contact your nearest EJ branch or call 07 3216 5000.